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 «  » 25 ! 

The journal “Economika APK” is 25 years old! 
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On 6 July 2019, our journal celebrates 
its 25th anniversary. During this time, it has 
been established as a leading profile scien-
tific and practical publication, gained high 
authority and demand in the scientific en-
vironment, specifically among practical 
specialists, employees of state authorities, 
politicians, etc. 

This statement can be confirmed by in-
clusion of the journal into nine leading 
international science and technology data-
bases and catalogues of scientific publica-
tions (34 in total), as well as into the List 
of scientific professional publications of 
Ukraine on economic sciences (since 11 July 

2019 - to the category “B” of the List of specialties 051, 
071, 072, 073, and 076). 

The publication constantly occupies leading positions  
in the national rating of periodicals with bibliographic  
profiles (1-2 place) and in the Index Copernicus Maser List 
(3-4 place). 

Currently, the journal publishes results of scientific re-
search on the most urgent problems of the agrarian sector 
of the economy and rural areas, thereby contributing to 
their dissemination and deliberation of discussion aspects. 
Publications of the journal are widely cited in domestic and 
foreign publications, increasing the rating and authority of 
the publication. 

We are aware that the journal’s achievements in the sci-
ence field are possible due to the high qualification and 
responsibility of authors of publications, among which are 
leading Ukrainian and foreign researchers on problems of the 
agrarian economy. Urgency of articles and their compliance 
with the generally accepted requirements is certified by 
highly qualified members of the editorial board based on a 
double “blind” review. The presence of reputable foreign 
scholars among the members along with increasing a share of 
publications in English, promotes the dissemination of the 
journal in many countries around the world. 

Today the journal practically fully adheres to the in-
ternational standards of publishing quality of scientific 
works, including ethical, and uses all modern tools of in-
formation accessibility of the publication. Our headings are 
determined according to the research directions of authors 
of publications. 

We hope that our readers perceive the journal 
“Ekonomika APK” as a popular and prestigious platform for 
professional analysis and discussion of problems of the 
agrarian economy, ways of their solution and assessment of 
development trends. We are happy to invite our readers to 
further productive cooperation. 

The first 25 years can be considered as the beginning of 
the journal’s establishment. And it is much more pleasant 
to meet the next anniversaries with new, more significant 
achievements, and celebrate them with loyal, interested, 
and initiative partners and friends. 

Happy holiday, dear authors and readers! 
 

Yurii Lupenko, 
Editor-in-chief of the journal “Ekonomika APK”
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